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However, AutoCAD is more than just a drafting
software application. Like Microsoft Office and

Adobe Photoshop, AutoCAD is a full-scale
computer program that combines many
functions of a small business (or home)

computer, including word processing, database
management, spreadsheet and presentation

tools. Just as it is important to know the
differences between the various AutoCAD
versions, so too is it critical to distinguish
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between AutoCAD basic, Advanced, and
Architectural. The following information is

intended to give you an overview of AutoCAD
Architecture and to provide you with an

understanding of what features are included
with the Architectural release. AutoCAD

Architecture is an advanced, professional CAD
application suitable for large, enterprise-wide

architecture design projects. Unlike the
AutoCAD Basic and AutoCAD Standard

packages, AutoCAD Architecture does not
include many of the drafting features available
in AutoCAD, but instead is best suited for the

design, documentation, and construction of
large, complex projects. AutoCAD Architecture

Release History The following AutoCAD
Architecture release history lists the number of
different release editions that have been made

available to the AutoCAD user base. While
these releases may include different new

features, they all offer the same core
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functionality. The following list is for AutoCAD
Architecture 18, which was released in

September 2012. AutoCAD Architecture
Releases AutoCAD Architecture 2.2.1 (Release

date: December 18, 1992) This version of
AutoCAD Architecture includes a version of
AutoCAD R14. AutoCAD Architecture 2.2.2
(Release date: February 16, 1993) This version

of AutoCAD Architecture includes the ability to
save custom objects in the tool pallet and

objects created from a drawing. AutoCAD
Architecture 2.2.3 (Release date: April 2, 1993)
This version of AutoCAD Architecture includes

a new preview feature that is similar to the
ability to display hidden objects in previous

versions. AutoCAD Architecture 2.2.4 (Release
date: May 6, 1993) This version of AutoCAD

Architecture includes a new drag and drop
feature that allows users to move objects in a

drawing. AutoCAD Architecture 2.2.5 (Release
date: July 8, 1993) This version of AutoCAD
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Architecture includes a new feature that allows
users to select a line segment, and automatically
determine the point along the line that is closest

to the

AutoCAD Crack Free Download

On Windows, AutoCAD can read and write
SVG files using the SVG component. SVG files
can be opened in the SketchUp, CorelDRAW,
and Adobe Illustrator software applications.
AutoCAD's 2D and 3D vector drawing and

graphics tools use the DGN, DWG, and DXF
drawing file formats. Housing and consumer

market The general version of AutoCAD
released in the fall of 1987 (Version 2.1) was

the first to be distributed with a general market
price. In 1987, AutoCAD 2.1 was offered with
a.95 MSRP and had a monthly cost of $159.95.
At that time, the program cost $199 to upgrade
from AutoCAD 1.0 or AutoCAD 1.1. In 1994,
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in a move to eliminate AutoCAD 1.x, a new
version of AutoCAD, AutoCAD for Windows,

was released. The new version included new
features, including the ability to import, edit,

and export the native DWG file format and the
introduction of the ObjectARX tool. It was no
longer possible to upgrade from AutoCAD 1.x.
The cost of upgrading AutoCAD for Windows

from 1.x to 2.x was $199. In 2009, the
AutoCAD® 2009 product line added new tools

and utilities for designers and modelers and
introduced an updated user interface. AutoCAD
2009 adds 64-bit performance and the ability to
open up DWG files using the native operating
system. In 2011, AutoCAD 2013 was released.
In 2013, AutoCAD 2014 was released. Features
The original version of AutoCAD was designed

and coded by Karl Kienzle and was based on
GOTO, a MacPaint add-on for the original

Macintosh. GOTO, developed by Steve Klabnik,
was a utility that allowed users to create "tool
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palettes", which were graphical representations
of a tool's features. AutoCAD was developed

with a similar "tool palette" approach.
AutoCAD is designed to be a flexible CAD
system that can easily be modified to suit a
variety of design needs. Unlike Microsoft's

Visio, however, the program does not come with
any templates. New users can purchase

templates from a variety of locations including
the Autodesk Exchange site or 3D Hubs and
download them to customize the program to

their needs. Auto a1d647c40b
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Once your installed, launch Autocad and then
open Autocad.ini file located
at...\autocad\models\. There you will see a line
of config like this: ;Comment section starts
[autocad] ;Default.layers file path is listed here ;
Default.layersFilePath=c:\users\x\desktop\work\
x\tr\r.dwg ;Default.noPerspective=false
;Default.importPreview=true
;Default.importPreviewWindow=true
;Default.importPreviewCADView=false
;Default.showGraphics=false
;Default.importDialog=true
;Default.importDialogCADView=false
;Default.noPerspective=true
;Default.includeAsStructures=true
;Default.drawing=true
;Default.drawingOnly=false
;Default.blockLevel=false
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;Default.drillTools=true ;Default.drillView=true
;Default.drillViewMode=3
;Default.importPreviewWindow.show=true
;Default.importDialog.show=true
;Default.importPreviewDialog.show=true
;Default.importPreviewWindow.drillView=true
;Default.importPreviewDialog.drillView=true ;
Default.importPreviewWindow.includeAsStruct
ures=true ;Default.importPreviewDialog.include
AsStructures=true
;Default.drillDialog.show=true
;Default.drillDialog.drillView=true
;Default.drillDialog.drillViewMode=1
;Default.defaultLayer=true
;Default.defaultLayer.layerName=Autodesk
Civil 3D 2013|Truss
;Default.defaultLayer.layerHandle=0
;Default.defaultLayer.showProperties=true
;Default.defaultLayer.

What's New In?
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Preformatted CAD markup: Insert and edit text-
based information into your design
automatically. Choose a style, like title, author,
date, or any combination of components to
ensure your text is used consistently throughout
your CAD models. (video: 1:28 min.) Find,
replace, and organize CAD objects: Quickly
replace existing CAD objects with new objects.
From the Drafting tab, you can launch the
Replace command, search for CAD objects
with a text string, or choose from a list of
objects in a dataset. (video: 1:33 min.) New
reference points: Organize and visualize your
drawings by referencing points on the model.
Each reference point can reference a location on
the XY plane, the XY plane itself, and a custom
location on a 3D face, corner, or line. You can
place as many reference points on your model as
needed. (video: 1:43 min.) New dimensions:
Create coordinate pairs from coordinates,
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known lengths, and known angles to maintain an
accurate drawing. Use the New Dimensions
command to add or change the values in the
dimensions. (video: 1:45 min.) New annotation
commands: Insert date stamps, notes, or line
annotations. With the new Annotations tab, you
can place annotations on 3D faces, edges, and
corners, or add an annotation to a given
coordinate. (video: 1:33 min.) New 3D Text
command: Now you can edit 3D text and text-
based symbols automatically, rather than
creating a separate coordinate object. You can
also add, delete, or remove a text-based element
in a model. (video: 1:37 min.) Export directly to
the Cloud: Use web services to share the latest
files directly to cloud services like Dropbox or
Google Drive. Now you can publish your
drawing or annotation with a click and have
access to them on any of your devices. (video:
1:33 min.) Export to DXF and DWG: Revisit
and optimize your drawing with DXF and DWG
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files. You can open DXF or DWG files from
the Drafting tab, and even change the file type
from DWG to DXF. You can also send and
update DXF and DWG files that you send from
any device. (video: 1:41 min.) New Print
Preview, Report
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Current Intel and Nvidia graphics cards:
Microsoft DirectX 12 API support Windows
Vista/7/8/10 CPU: Intel i3 2100 or better RAM:
4 GB VRAM: 1 GB DirectX: 11.0 Disk space:
13 GB Blu-ray drive Vulkan available on
Windows 10 Graphics card: Nvidia GeForce
GTX 760 or better Screen resolution: 1080p or
higher Input method: Keyboard HDCP 2.2
compliant display Optional: Multi-GPU
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